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V.Disappearance of Russia Is :<n

im!i

Counterbalanced in War Scales REACHES FOURTH
v Ï0 FIGHT UNTIL VICTORYif.GERMAN LINEB) Entry of the United Siales

o

No Longer Matter of Choice 
But of Necessity

Gain Valuable Information In 
Successful Raid

r\High Tribute to Newest Ally in Reply to 
King’s Speech—Exciting Scenes Mark
ed Re-opening of Imperial Parliament 
—Criticism of Premier Met By Offer 
to Resign
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nunsu a:iwe VE/I BOTE NV

Premi r Orlando Voices Aroifsed Spirit of 
People—Htin Invaders Stripping Northern 
Italy—Treat People of Conquered District 
With Extreme BrutalityVQ

Xxxrl

• • * %

Had Upper Hand in R ids And 
Encotmte.sWith Enemy Patmls 
—Increas d Aenal Activity On 
American Sector)

----- X

X------------- — 'London, Feb. 12—When the House of 
Commons reassembled at ;4 o'clock this 
afternoon Brigadier-General H. D. Low- 
ther, Unionist for North Westmoreland, . 
moved the address in reply to the king’s Wlth French Army in / France, 
speech He said that during the last ses- Associated Press)-In
sion there had occurred two events of rcD* v , iV . . ,
world importance—the disappearance of the course o* three successful tren 
Russia from the arena and the coming raids early this morning the French ad- 
into it of the United States. Those vanced as far as the fourth German line 
events, when thrown into the scales between La Prietre and Mort Mare 
counter-balanced one another, but he Woods, i" the Woevre, and took Prisor^ 
hoped for the weight of the full credit ere belonging to the Ninth Bavarian and 
side on the United States. the 94th Landwehr divisions.

The Allies had a great deal to look for. The German entanglements had been 
America brought into the scale the destroyed by French 
weight of men and material, energy and and the progress of the a^aulbng col-
inteU gence of unestimable value and the ™ Lîhïdtita flret oo^i-
whole of this force was impelled, not by yen astheFrench refc^ed khe
the movement of passion, buta longcon- £^b ^G ^ed ping
sidered and carefully thought out deds- barrage> ^ the French penetrated the
i°" °/hï-g"fi«"ronfide^insheU ™rtaln a1™031 without casualties, 
lhg their rulers confident in .themadve* demolishlng jjj the enemy shelters and 
and united in their Intention to achieve emplaceme*ts and returned to their own
th£!F g0 , , , , ., - lines with most valuable information.The reply was seconded by Alexander while ^ ^ attack waa in pro-
Shaw, Liberal. gress the Germans attempted a raid ot
Session Was Exciting. Regneville, in the same district, )>ut

were repulsed with heavy losses. .

FRANCE MUST PAY 
HEAVIER TAXES TO 

MEET DEFICIT

X

Baris, Feb. 18—The Austro-German 
Invaders in Northern Italy daily are re
sorting to increasing acts of vandalism, 
violence, pillage and brutality, accord
ing to the statements of prisoners cap
tured by the Italians, a Havas despatch 
from Rome says. Officers as well as 
soldiers are participating.

Udine has been pillaged and stores and 
buildings destroyed wantonly by intoxi
cated troops. The rivalry in stealing, it 
Is said, has been so great that fights have 

! broken out between the various groups 
| of the Central Powers. In Udine these 

fights resulted in the death of fourteen 
Germans and three Bosnians. There 
were also bloody conflicts at Polocattaro 
between the Germans and Austrians. 
Women and children, It Is added, have 
been stripped of their clothing, 
has teen sent to Germany, wbili 
stuffs wherever found also are sent away 
by officers. The city of Trigeslllo has 
been pillaged of copper and, the church 
bells there have been taken away. Ital
ian prisoners working on roads for the 
Austro-Germans are reported to be un- 

1 der-fed and forced to_ subsist on the 
j carcasses of horses.
| Rome, Feb. 18—Enthusiastic apple 
and cheers met the declaration of Pre- 

liation at Valcartier marked the creation < micr Orlando at the opening of parlia- 
of the historic first division and is hold- j ment today that the war situation was 
Ing a larger front than ever befote. It is growing better, due to the help from the 
impossible yet to give any details of the : United States replacing Russia, 
increase in forces, but one effect is to' 
materially strengthen the rifle strength in 
the line. 1 ,

RAID DANCE HALL 
FOR1 DESERTERS
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Montreal, Feb. 18—The dominion po
lice continued to round up deserters here 
last night. A well known dance hall was 
raided and two patrol wagons full ot 
young men were taken to dominion po
lice headquarters. The police have 
found, however, that most of the men 
being picked up have exemption papers.

Yesterday for the most part the do
minion police contented themselves with 
arresting men who looked like class A 
men on the street. It is planned by tine 
police during the latter part of this week 
to put into execution a much more ex
tensive system of carrying out the terme 
of the military service act, both to Mont
real and in the outlying districts.

The number of men here classed ag 
deserters is 624. The number enrolled 
is 2,000.________ ___ ___________

5Préposais ef Finance Minister Te 
Meet The Situation—Cabinet 
Discusses War Measures—Te 
Restrict Consumptiea ef Feod

i

DEMOCRACY IS RISING IN GERMANY. 3
i —.Brooklyn Eatfta, which 

e food-Paris, Feb. 18—Faced with a probable 
deficit of 289,000,000 francs for the first 
three months of 1916, including interest 
on the public debt, Finance Minister 

- Kioto has addressed a proposal to the 
budget committee, urging the following 
tax increases:

“Income tax to be increased from 
twelve and one half to fourteen per 
cent; stamp tax on marriage contracts, 
legal .documents and so forth, from 26 

-.centimes to fifty centimes; wine, beer 
and cider an increase of two francs per 
hectolitre; hygienic drinks, 90 centimes; 
wine, fifty centimes ; cider, 100 per cent 
increase; sugar, 60 per cent and vinegar 
an increase of ten centimes per litre.

Minister Kioto estimates that the in
creased taxes Will net the state an ad
ditional 361,800,000, francs, or enough to 
cover the difference between 7,769,000,- 
000 francs already granted by the budget

to Mart Meeting.

\

Fighting Strength of 
Canada is Increasing ?London, Feb. 13—(Delayed)—Parlia

ment reassembled today on tiptoe with British Raids, 
curiosity as to how Premier Lloyd

manifested by a section of the press and tur{^_ deven prisoners, including one of- 
public over the Versailles Council, and today’s official statement
also as to how. far H. H. Asquith, the “patrol encounters, in which casualties 
former premier, would resppnd to the were inflicted on the enemy, took place 
demand of the extreme wing of his M- „ight southeast of Lens, 
lowers for the abandonment of the pol- ««Apart from hostile artilleiy activity
Icy of benevolence toward the govern- in neighborhood of Epehy and north- 
ment in favor of active opposition based east gf ypres, there is nothing further to
"SLl-JESLTjlig reyort”functions of toe^^?^ council Artilleries Active.

The House of Commons was not dis
appointed for the sifting proved un
usually exciting. It could hardly be said 
that Mr. Asquith rose to the expecta
tion of the most eager of his party, but 
the temper of a large section of the mem
bers seemed to show that such tactics 
would meet with considerable support.
Perhaps the most notable thing was the 
contrast in the speeches of the premier 
and the former premier with reference 
to President Wilson’s speech. While Mr. | kilos of projectiles were dropped on en- 
Asquith endorsed fully the president’s emy establishments, depots, railway sta- 
vlew, Premier Lloyd George did not even Uons and cantonments, notably the

Metz-Seblons station, where a fire broke

use
?

(By W. A. WilUson, correspondent of the 
Canadian Prose to France.) 

Canadian Army Headquarters, Feb. 18 
—After throe and a half years of . war 
Canada to the field is to march- on to 
victory stronger than pver before. The 
dominion’s fighting strength, both in men 
and fa guns, to constantly increasing. 
Military regulations prtvent any ex
tensive statement from the 

Paris, Ffeb. 12—The war office an- new developments, m the Cmutiian 
nouncement tonight reads; forcfi*. but I am ahteto Say tiiat Can-

“Both artilleries were active in Cham- ada’s splendid support oj tfik military 
pagne, In the regions of the Monts, on service measure has placed the military 
the right bank of the Meuse and at Sev- authorities in a position where they not 
eral points in the Vosges. There was no oqjy arp assured of reinforcements for 
infantry action. existing units, but can add largely to

“On February 11, four German air- their fighting establishment 
planes were brought down by our pilots. During the Passehendgeie operations 
In addition our aviators carried out new forces of artillery came from the 
various bombardments. Nine thousand dominion to France and while not active

ly engaged in desperate fighting last Oc
tober and November, long ago took their 
place in the line where they ore now 
acquitting themselves .splendidly.*1 The 
dominion is entering upon the spring 
campaign stronger in men, material and 
guns, than at any time since the mobil-

I tidy's Aims.
Premier Orlando reviewed the Versail

les conference end pointed out that so 
far as Italy was concerned the continu- 

Canadinn Army Headquarters, Feb. 18: atlon of the war was no longer a mat- 
—(By W. A. Willison, correspondent of ter of choice, but of necessity. Also, he 
the Canadian Press)—The battle front “*4. this fact is understood by all pat- 
ttmtinues^ quiet, the^toniy^outotondtog dotte Itrtla^^who^are tow wiUmg[to
capture of a G»toan whof Ms- Italy's aims, the premier declarfd that
ing his way, blundered into one of our thfA ,Ye™ unlmperlrttotlc. 
working parties. He was captured only , A“ *** Wants,’’ Premier Orlando de- 
after a rifle duel in which he Was slight- ?ared> and. no,less* “4 she can wish 
ly wounded . for no more, than the security of her

The capture proved to be valuable, not [ "«««mal boundaries by land and sea and 
only for purposes of identification bût fûM*h"cnt of her national unity,
because the prisoner confirms Our" 1m- ,, 11 18 seen J'ow, 3 P1!86.1!8 
pressions of the accuracy of our nightly que3*lon by the fact that the
artiUery and machine gun bomblrd- ,un^lshed national loan already brought 
ment He «n that- tkf u0.„ to three and a half billion lires, and itWhich has b"n d!r«ted at th" GeLTO ^ 8 f,<îrt“!ght d"ubl=
has upsrt hbf rommunlc^iCaSUa*deS and ; defeat last fall. ItaliaM°are determi^d 

b's,.communicatlons “d move- | to flght ^tU victory.” 
ments as welt l Rome, Feb. 12—The minister of war,

....... General Alfieri, has returned to Rome
— - - — ___ ________ from a visit to England.POSSIBILITY" OF SEPARATE “The impression I received,” he said,

__ _______ _ _ “may be summarised in the words ‘earo-PEACE WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY «toess,’ and -discipline,’ which apply to, 1 IVJMVJralV 1 j the whole British empire. My obsefva-
tion of the English people confirm the

London, Feb. 13-According to the lobby correspondent ÆtUsT our ownnfronStW the
of the Daily Mail facts are known which brintr the oossibilitv u-rhe object of my journey was to 

f , , , , . __ ° f J place myself in contact with the direct
or a separate peace between Austria-Hungary and the Entente i^g organizations of the British army.

t Allies much nearer. Great reluctance, he says, is manifested ™ m SS'SuZSnJ’St'STr
m Austria towm-d the prospect of fighting British mid Ameri-
can troops on the western front. " even greater, and in the brotherhood in

arms the traditional Anglo-Italian 
friendship becomes even closer, realizing 
today the ideals of gTeat Italians in the 
past”

AHarassing Fire Effective.

as

thf ve^JeftotitonIlMnkNi^-
foundland has just been laid at a ship
yard at Harbor Grace. Measured by the 
standards of ocean liners or even of the 
big steel steamships which ply along the 
Atlantic coast this wooden ship of 600 
tons seems small, but it looms large 
above the little fishing craft which fur
nish a means of livelihood to most of 
the inhabitants of this island.

The taking away of the colony’s 
largest vessels for war purposes has stim
ulated shipbuilding. In addition to the 
ship mentioned, four others of 600 tons 
each are under construction in the same. 
yard. _________________

Paris, Feb. 12—The cabinet met today 
> discuss the military and diplomatic 
tuation. Finance Minister Kioto sub- 
tted a report on the inter-allied fln- 

jk. commission meeting held in London 
"I6st week, which, he said, was highly 
satisfactory.

Premier Clemenceau approved a meas
ure combining under one head the anti
espionage, intelligence and secret police 
departments, andemnounced the appoint- 

• ment of State Councillor Maringer, now 
director of public safety, as commis
sioner general in charge of the new de
partment.

The minister of agriculture reported 
on food conditions in France and the 
allied countries. He presented a meas
ure intended to restrict superfluous con
sumption of food and to provide for the 
equitable distribution of necessities.

mention Mr. Wilson’s last speech " and 
declined to see in Count Czernin’s state
ment any nearer approach to reasonable
Mroveranthennrem?er re^rded^e g£'’ TOd^north^^MoTOstir Bto
man chancellors demand thrt Great Brit-1 were repulsed in the
tog SSyTha^hÆ» German i “^an^mmnnStion-Onthe night 

policy were in no mood to discuss reas
onable terms of peace.

out.
“Eastern theatre, Feb. 11—There was 

reciprocal artiUery activity west of the
I

DEMAND BUI NOTof February 9-10 one of our patrols pene
trated shelters for machine guns near 
Kippe. After a hand-to-hand fighting 
they put the occupants of the shelters out

... . ..._of action and returned to our Unes,Dedanng absolutely that he Would , back a German machine gun. 
not yield on the matter of reveaUngmore A1^ fhe whole front .there was limited 
about the Versa Ues conference Premier artmf actlvitv this morning; it was 
Lloyd George challenged the house, if quite ^arked during the afternoon near

RamscapeUe and Merckem.”

Would Not Yield.

FEAR HIS INJURIES
Amsterdam, Feb. 18—The Berlin 

Tageblatt says that the Central Powers 
have addressed a demand to Roumanie 
to enter peace negotiations and requested 
an answer by this evening. The news
paper says the demand did not take the 
form of an Ultimatum with an inherent 
threat

WILL PROVE FATAL they were not satisfied with the govern
ment’s conduct of the war, to put an
other government in its place.

The question of enlarging on the status
Brought in Prisoners.

London, Feb. 12—(Delayed)—The of- 
of the VersaiUes council led to a Uttle ftcial statement from the war office to- 
scene between the premier and Mr. As-, night reads:—
quith, and throughout his remarks about “A few prisoners were brought in by 
the council the premier was subjected to our patrols at different points along the 
a running fire of heckMng, punctuated front
with loud cheers from extreme Li herds, “Our airplanes carried out a raid into

William Crosby of 82 Charlotte street, many of whom in subsequent speeches Germany and bombed OflenbUVg (in 
West St. John, a ’longshoreman, while made strong attacks on the premier re- Baden, southwest of Karlsruhe). De- 
working this morning aboard one of the j garding his alleged connection with the tails have not been received.” 
steamers in West St. John, slipped and press, 
fry down the hold, a distance of thirty 

’striking on his head. Dr. F. H.
Néve was summoned and, on his orders,
Mr. Crosby was taken to the General 
Public Hospital. The ferryboat was 
held a few minutes for the ambulance.
On examination at the hospital it was 
found that Mr. Crosby’s skull was frac
tured and that he had sustained other 
injuries. He is a married man with sev
eral children. Reports from the hospital 
this afternoon were to the effect that his 
condition was unchanged, and little hope 
is held out for his recovery.

William Crosby Fractures Skull In 
Fall To Bottom Of Steamer's 
Held LIEUT. GEO. EZELL 

WEDjED IN SCOTLAND
MUST REMEDY CONDITIONS 

PERMITTED BY RAILWAYS 
UNDER GOVT. CONTROL.

Late last week some of the German 
newspapers printed report that Field 
Marshal Mackensen had sent an ulti
matum to Roumanie on Feb. 6, demand
ing that peace negotiations be begun 
within four days.

HAVE BURIED 171V Washington, Feb. 18—Conditions i 
which railroad managements have per-1 
mitted to develop since government con-! 
trol became effective must be remedied 
at once or government operation will 
prove a failure, according to Warren S. 
Stone, head of the engineers’ brother
hood, summoned to testify before the 
railroad wage programme.

American Sector Normal.
Reassuring. ' Friends of Lieut. George Dal,ell, son

Lord Hugh Cedi, member for Oxford Atide ^m fncreLdTrirt actiWty, the of Mr. and Mrs. George Y. DalzeU of 
wâsVrea‘ssyûringmlbut said toaTthe8 weak- American sector has been normal for the GrarulManan, and brother of Mrs Al-
SZ« orcE-ences4 i £ KM
îfnros in the prest o certZ lines'! b=en kept up, but there have been no on Dec. 1 to Miss IsabcUa Janet Mac- 
governmental action. He hoped the guv-, hashes Donald. Ueutenabt DalzeU was quite
eminent would not hesitate to suppress,: Airplanes were overhead everywhere weU known to St John He attended 
if necessary, even the most influential :‘°day. The enemy late in the day sent the St. John Business College for nearly 
journals aiding contrary to the national i * considerable number of machines a year and while in the city made many 
interests in battle formation. They were met and friends.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux invited driven bMk b>' a Freneh s(luadron- _ Lieutenant Dalzell, since leaving St. 
the premier to get rid of his private sec- Heavy Artillery Fire. dohn as a boy ab°“‘ ag0-
retaries and also the press which was pariS) Feb. 13—There was fairly heavy gj througTtoe*South African wa^fnd 
hanging around his neck like an alba artinfcry flre last night in the neighbor- after peac^e was declared he went to India

W Me the Versailles conference ‘was hood of Pineon, on the Aisne front, says wlth the British forces. After serving 
w,.He tne v ersames conierence was today’s war office statement. North- sjx years jn i„dia he returned to Canada 

under discussion the premier was also , t Qf Rheims the bombardment w ts UDd was livinir in the west when theD1A,bL:0nnlnt Andrew BonfrVLfw ^ rather ***■ The French carried' p^ent warZoke out.' He Lm^iatet
At one point Andrew Bonar Law j Qut successfui raids and drove off a Ger- donned the uniform again and crossed

chance lor of the 1"terJ>^"g man attacking detachment in the Em- to France with the first contingent in
to deny .that Field Marshal Haig or Gen- bermenil reglon. The text of the state- the artiUery. He fought in aU the heavy 
eral Robertson had been dismissed or me„t reads; battles at toe first of the war, including
resigned, and being clo^ly pres^ by a ««There was heavy artillery fighting in the Mime and Hill 60 and was men- 
heckler, added, as far a=J kn®*, , the region of Pineon and northwest of tioned in despatches for maintaining

T. he house then adjourned and thus Rheims The French carried out several communication lines,
far no motion of want of confidence successfui ralds east of Aubrive and in At HiU 60 he was wounded and sent 
the government has been placed on paper. the Vosges, and brought back prison- to England for hospital treatment. After

recovering from his wounds he returned 
to Canada. When the 115th battalion 
was organized Lieutenant DalzeU was 
among the first to join the unit and was 
instrumental in launching a big recruit
ing campaign. He crossed to England 
with that unit as a lieutenant and is now 
employed in the training of junior offi
cers in one of the training depots in 
England.

around the graves to be placed by a per
manent enclosure as soon as the mater
ials can be brought to these shores. A 

A Scotch Seaport, Feb. 12—(By the British colonel, who has worked day and 
Associated Press)—Up to Tuesday night*" night since the disaster helping the Am- 
a week after the disaster, 171 victims of ericans bury their dead, announced today 
the iU-fated ' Tuscania had been laid to that the people of the nearby country 
rest at different points on the Scottish, side had started a public subscription to 
coast.

Temporary fences have been built I Americans.

Phelix and
Pherdtoand

erect a permanent monument to the

ROTARY CLUBS MEET FORSHOOTING OF BROKER Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Feb. 18—Edward F. Barnes, a 
real estate agent 66 years old, was shot 
and wounded in the head early today 
in his office in State street. An hour 
later he was found by the police in the 
Back Bay district, nearly a mile away. 
He declined toisay how he was injured. 
Examination tf his office showed many 
bloodstains, and a revolver with two 
empty cartridges in the chamber.

The case was reported by the night 
watchman of the building after he had 
taken Barnes in the elevator to the street 
floor with blood streaming from his face 
He was taken to a hospital. „

The opening session of the District i see such a splendid delegation from 
Rotary Conference took place in the ! Halifax and also to see representatives 

rooms this morning. In | from Charlottetown, P. E. I., and said 
members, the following

Synopsis—The depression which pass
ed over Ontario yesterday has now

lTi.'THHt'K1ccM£rw:l“Sum« o,™,, a- ,.„,a
^ is?zvs l'ssjsts w va
maritime provinces and heavy snow w R Morton> R D Taylor, I the local members for the hearty wel.

I alee* and Georgian Bay—Fair Herbert Stewart, R. L. Graham, Her-1 come accorded them and said that he 
, Zjlnllnwed bv local snow flurries, not man A. Cook, J. C. Gass, Fred. M. regretted that more of their members

E E •
Thuraday and toeVcolder Lower Rae, Rieharf Williams, Harry Marshall local members.

Gtilf and North Shore: and Arthur B. Dawson from Halifax, District Governor Mac Rae said that 
and W. H. Tidmarsh, G. S. Inman and he was pleased at the attendance and 
M. Clark from Charlottetown, P. E. I. i felt gratified to see such a splendid re- 

The Halifax delegation did not arrive presentation from St. John, Charlotte-
He said he

Board of Trade 
addition to local that they were a thousand times wel-

Debate Resumed.
London, Feb! 13—The House of Com

mons today resumed the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Discussion of foreign and mili
tary affairs was dropped temporarily for 
consideration of the administration of the 
government at home.

Sir Robert Samuel, formerly secretary 
of state for home affairs, made the open
ing speech of this subject. Later in the 
day, however, the decisions of the su
preme war council at Versailles, which 
now occupy the minds of the people of 
England, will be taken up again.

Richard Holt, radical member from 
the Hexham division of Northumberland, 
prepared an amendment to the address, 
expressing regret that “in accordance 
with the decisions Of the supreme war 
council at Versailles, prosecution of mili
tary effort is to be the only immediate 
task of the government”

This amendment is supported by a commands.

ers.
“East of Embermenil a German at

tempt against a small French post was 
without success. Everywhere else the 
night was calm.

“Germefn aviators last night threw 
down sveral bombs on Nancy. Three 
civilians were killed and five wounded.”

/

K MRS. ROSANA MCDONALD.
The death of Mrs. Rosana McDonald, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Rog
ers, Kings county, occurred at her resi
dence in Halifax last night. The cause 

due to wounds received during the 
She leaves one

DERAILMENT DELAYS TRAINS.
As the result of a derailment on the 

Maine Central, the Montreal and Boston 
trains are reported very late. The Mont
real and Boston are each reported four 
hours late. The Halifax train is being 
held for the Boston.

ries on
St. Lawrence,
Fair and moderately cold.

QUIETER TOWARDS NOON.

New York, Feb. 13—(Wall street, 
noon)—The early advance embraced nu
merous other issues, including oils, utili
ties and low priced war shares. The 
usual profit-taking occurred at the higher 
levels, shippings, motors and alcohol 
dropping back 1 to almost 2 points. 
Heaviness was manifested by western 
rails, Utah Copper and Peoples Gas. 
Trading quieted toward noon, the active 

■ list, however, showing irregular strength, winds.

Fair.was
Halifax explosion, 
brother, James Rogers, of City road, and 

sister, Mary A. Benedict, of the 
Mater Misericordlae Home, Sydney 
street. The body will be brought here 
for burial. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning from O’Neil’s under
taking rooms to Holy Trinity church, 
where high mass of reouiem will be cele-

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair in the city until eleven o’clock, as they town and Halifax present. ------------ —
today and on Thursday, not much frost, had to come from Moncton in their pri-1 wished to re-echo the words of gratitude

* - ; flurries today, vate ear attached to a freight. Upon to the St. John club, and regretted that,
............... cold by Thursday. Mani- their arrival they were met by a dele- i owing to train connections, they had been
toba and Saskatchewan : Fair and very gation from the local club and driven to forced to keep them waiting. He raid

| the Board of Trade .......... * .e
__=___ T. H. Estabrooks, president of toe tesy of the local Board of Trade for

night. Thursday, fair, moderate west local Rotary Club, gave a short address allowing them the use of their rooms.
_.J- — nt wplmm, He said he was nleased te fContinued on page 2. fifth column.)

Superior—Local 
turning very 'J

one snow
number of Liberals and Unionists.

Another amendment expresses regret 
that action lias not been taken against 
newspapers which have published at
tacks on individual officers of higher

. ! that the conference appreciated the cour-cold. Alberta: Fair and colder.
New England—Fair and colder to-

rooms.

of welcome. He said he was pleased to (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
>
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